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Newsletter 20 October 23, 2013 
In this week’s box: 

Beets 
Broccoli (large shares only) 

Brussels sprouts or Red Cabbage 

Lacinato Kale 

Garlic 
Kohlrabi 

Leeks 
Parsley 
Peppers 

 

Popcorn 
Potatoes (red, white and blue!) 

Rutabaga 
Sorrel 

Sweet potatoes 
 

This is our last delivery of this season!  Week 20 of our CSA season is always a bittersweet one for us.  The 

weather has turned cold, making harvesting and washing produce a little more challenging.  We sadly say goodbye 

for the season to our members and the work-share members.  Our workers have helped us for the last 20 weeks 

with planting, harvesting, washing, and packing produce into your boxes each week and they have become a part 

of our farm family; efficient and skilled at the tasks that they have been helping with for the past season and a joy 

to work with each week. I also look forward to sending weekly emails to everyone and to hearing from many of 

you throughout the season.  Thank you EVERYONE for being members of our farm.  We hope that you enjoyed the 

season with us and will join us again for the next season!  I will send out information about the 2014 season in 

November.  As always, there will be a discount for early sign ups! Please continue to return your surveys to us so 

that we can consider your comments as we plan for the new season. Thanks everyone who has already sent theirs 

back to us. 

Winter Shares will begin November 20. We still have shares available and there are so many beautiful vegetables 

growing for them now!  After this week, we will begin harvesting the produce that will be stored for the winter like 

carrots, cabbage, parsnips and other root crops and we will continue planting salad and cooking greens in our High 

Tunnel where they can enjoy the winter free of heat or insect stress.  (Sounds crazy, but it is true…they love it in 

there!) 

The dark red beet in your bunch is called ‘Bulls Blood”. Can you guess why?  (You may have a lot or just a few.)  Beets are so 

nutritious! Just look at that rich, blood purifying color.  Remember that the beet tops are also delicious and good for you!  Try 

sautéing them with a little onion and drizzle a little balsamic vinegar on them at the end of cooking. If you are not planning on 

using them right away, store the beets and tops separately; beet greens in a plastic bag to be used in a week or so and roots in 

the crisper drawer where they will keep for several weeks! 

Brussels sprouts didn’t do as well as we had hoped this year; the sprouts didn’t mature properly and as a result we only have a 

few to send out.  If you did not get a stem of Brussels sprouts, you will have a red cabbage.  We always send them out on the 

stem so that you can pick them off as needed.  They will store for a long time on the stem and not so long if they are picked off. 

Kohlrabi is the round ball that looks like it has octopus arms sticking out of it.  You had it earlier in the year, too.  Fall kohlrabi is 

sweet and tender; just peel the skin away with a paring knife and enjoy it raw or slice it and stir-fry it, roast it or mash it into 

your potatoes.   

Sorrel is back!  I am so happy that so many of you commented that you loved the lemony sorrel last spring!  A hardy perennial, 

we are sending it out one last time.  We were a little worried this morning about how it looked after the 20 degree night, but by 

11:00 am it was standing tall again!  Red tips on the leaves are just a sign of cool nights.  Use it in sorrel potato soups, vegetable 

soups and salads.  Recipes are in past newsletters and on our website. One of our favorite uses of sorrel is to have it with fish. 

(Recipe below.) 

Red, white and blue potatoes!   You have had each of these before, imagine the fun to be had with multi-colors! One thing that 

we like to do is to slice them uniformly and lay them into an oiled pan in a pretty pattern, sprinkle with salt and dot with butter 

and bake or steam them until they are tender.  
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Popcorn to warm your spirits as the days grow longer!  Some of the popcorn may be dryer than others.  Some may need to dry 

a bit longer in a nice, warm house before it will actually pop.  Although we have been drying it for several weeks, it has not been 

in a heated room and may need that extra dry spell to finish off.  If you set it somewhere warm in your home for a few weeks 

that should do the trick. Test it by rubbing a few kernels off of the cob and dropping them into hot oil in a covered pan (if you 

think of it, test it as you are starting to cook something else to see how it is doing) when the kernels pop, you can make it just 

like you would make any popcorn; in a pan or a popcorn popper.  Rub the kernels off of the cob with your thumbs into a big 

bowl or inside of a paper bag or use a popcorn shucker.  (They are hard to find but we found one at Jungs garden center.) 

Rutabaga is the big, white root with a purple top and it is one of my favorites! Rutabagas have lost their popularity for reasons 

that I don’t understand, but they have a wonderful, mild flavor that adds so much to roasted veggies, soups and stews, mashed 

potatoes and they are also great raw!  They are in the same family as cabbage and broccoli.  To use them, first peel away the 

rougher areas, roots and tops.  They are yellow inside.  Use them on a veggie platter or cook them as suggested above.  Try 

cutting them like French fries and toasting them in a hot pan with a little oil for ruta-fries.  There are also several recipes and 

suggestions on our website in the recipe section.  Trust me; don’t be scared, they are mild and delicious! 

Sweet potatoes will keep in a bag in a cooler area of your house but don’t store them in the refrigerator unless they are 

cooked.  (A flavor remover!) If you only use part of one, you can let the end air-dry and use the other part fairly soon.  Cut the 

dried end off, trim any spots and use the sweet potato as needed! There were many sweet potato recipes with their last 

delivery and there are many online as well.  We have been loving them just steamed with butter.  There will be more sweet 

potatoes in the winter share deliveries and at the markets that we will be attending. 

I visited my sister a few weeks ago and we made this recipe with kale.  
It was a big hit with EVERYBODY! Detailed directions and photos can 
be seen at: smittenkitchen.com.  

Kale Salad with Pecorino and Walnuts  
1/2 cup walnut halves or pieces  

1/4 cup golden raisins  

1 tablespoon white wine vinegar  

1 tablespoon water  

1/4 cup panko or sl ightly coarse homemade 

breadcrumbs (from a thin s l ice of hearty bread)  

1 t iny c love gar lic,  minced or  pressed  

Coarse or kosher salt  

3 tablespoons ol ive oi l  

1 bunch Lacinato kale,  washed and patted dry  

2 ounces pecorino cheese, grated or ground in a  food 

processor,  which makes it  delightfully rubbly (1/2 cup 

total)  

Juice of  half  a lemon  

Freshly  ground black pepper or red pepper  f lakes,  to 

taste  

 

 

Prepare walnuts:  Heat  oven to 350.  Toast walnuts on 

a baking sheet  for 10 minutes,  tossing once.  Let cool  

and coarsely chop.  

Prepare rais ins:  In  a smal l saucepan over low heat,  

s immer white wine v inegar,  water and ra isins for  5 

minutes,  unti l  plump and soft.  Set as ide in l iquid.  

Prepare crumbs:  Toast  bread crumbs, garl ic  and 2 

teaspoons of the ol ive oil  in  a ski l let together with a  

pinch of sa lt  unti l  golden.  Set aside.  

Prepare kale:  Trim heavy stems off  kale and remove 

ribs.  I  always f ind removing the r ibs annoying with a 

knife,  because the leaves want to roll  in  on the knife 

and make it  hard to get a clean cut.  Instead, I ’ve 

taken to tear ing the r ibs off  with my f ingers,  which is  

much easier for me.  Stack sections of leaves and rol l  

them into a tube, then cut  them into very thin r ibbons 

crosswise.  

 
Assemble salad:  Put kale in a  large bowl.  Add pecor ino, walnuts and ra isins ( leaving any leftover v inegar  

mixture in dish),  remaining 2  tablespoons ol ive oil  and lemon juice and toss unt il  al l  the kale r ibbons are 

coated. Taste and adjust seasonings with salt,  pepper and some  of the reserved v inegar mixture from the 

raisins,  if  needed.  Let s it  for 10 minutes  before serving,  if  you can, as it  helps the ingredients  come together.  

Just before serving,  toss with breadcrumbs and, if  needed,  a f inal  1 teaspoon dr izz le of ol ive oil.  

One Pan Steamed Fish with Greens and Potatoes 
This dish is very adaptable to the veggies that you have on hand. The moisture from the vegetables helps to steam the fish and make the 

vegetables tender.  All of the flavors blend well together.  I use a cast iron pan for most of my cooking.  It is well-seasoned and dependable.  Use 

your favorite sauté pan with a lid. For fish, haddock, Orange Rough or Tilapia are good choices. Adjust quantities of ingredients as needed. 

Heat a Tbs. or more of olive oil in a heavy skillet.  Add one onion, thinly sliced.  Sauté’ until onion becomes clear.  Add 2-3 cloves of garlic, 

minced and heat for a minute.  Turn heat to med.-low and lay a layer of sliced potatoes over onions.  Rinse several leaves or a bunch of kale, 

stem and finely chop (don’t dry) and layer over potatoes.  Cover and let steam for 10 minutes.  Lay fish on top of kale, season with salt and 

pepper and cover with a handful finely chopped sorrel. Steam until fish is tender and serve.  (Sorrel will turn dark when it is cooked.) 

 

Thank you, everyone!  Please stay in touch!  Visit us at the market and join us again in 2014! 


